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Abstract—this paper focuses on tracking and objects 
identification by means of High Frequency magnetic coupling 
RFID (Radio Frequency IDentification) at 13, 56 MHz. The coil 
of the used RFID tags corresponds to 1.9% of the reader coil 
surface (120x160 cm²). To increase the size ratio between the two 
coils, we proposed the use of multiple twisted loops antenna. The 
reader antenna is consequently divided into four sub-loops, 
corresponding to 8% of the surface of each one of the sub-loops 
area. According to the principle of twisted loop antenna, the 
nearest sub-loops are feed by current in opposite phase 
(complementary loops principle), and.  This structure creates a 
strength curvature of magnetic field lines between each two of 
them, improving the magnetic coupling for vertical magnetic 
dipoles. In contrast, the structure presents at its center a null of 
magnetic field intensity due to the symmetry. To avoid this 
inconvenient a resonator is added to the structure to broke the 
symmetry and modify the magnetic field distribution. Its 
positioning is studied to optimize RFID detection in different 
angular and lateral positioning of the tag. Simulations and 
measurements of the proposed design with and without resonator 
are presented in the different parts of this paper.   
Keywords—magnetic coupling; RFID; mutual inductance; 
detection; array sub-loops antenna 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) at 13.56 MHz is 
currently used in several applications such as transport, 
security and tracking. The study concerns especially surgical 
instruments identification and tracking using HF (High 
Frequency) RFID system, this means the use of small tag coil 
(the tag coil size is defined according to the size of the object 
to identify). Additionally, it is identified a high interest in 
optimizing the detection of freely moving small size tags.  In 
HF RFID system, the physical link between the reader and the 
tag coils is the magnetic mutual coupling phenomenon. 
Detection is performed when the variation of the chip 
impedance of the tag is correctly interpreted by the reader, 
according to the principle of load modulation. This is possible 
if the magnetic coupling between the reader and the tag coil is 
sufficiently strong. The communication between the reader 
and the tag occurs when the magnetic field lines generated by 
the reader coil are perpendicular to the surface of the tag coil. 
According to this principle, the performance of detection 
depends on all parameters that can act on the magnetic field 
distribution, by the way of geometry or current phases that 
influence the magnetic vectors. We can enumerate the shape, 
the size and the electrical properties of both the reader and the 
tag coils, and also the distance and angular positioning 
between them [1-5].  
 
 
Fig. 1. Poposed MTLA design and array sub-loops antenna  
In tracking RFID system, the tag coil has a small 
dimension compared to the reader coil, implying to perform a 
detection of moving tag in different angular positioning. In 
this case, optimizing the tag detection is currently done by 
changing the shape of the conventional (circular or 
rectangular) reader coil. In the context of small misaligned tag, 
several studies are proposed to improve RFID detection [6-
12]. In [12] reader antenna including resonator is proposed. 
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The distance of detection is improved by the strengthening 
magnetic field above the surface of the resonator. This 
structure presents limits for detection of tag in no parallel 
configuration. To avoid this limit, the twisted loop antenna is 
proposed in [8]. The antenna corresponds to two close loops, 
fed by currents in opposite phases. This improves RFID 
detection because of the curvature of the magnetic field lines 
between these two loops common edge. In this paper, the 
principles of twisted loop antenna and reader antenna 
including resonators are used to create a multiple twisted loop 
antenna (MTLA) including a resonator (Fig.1). 
The proposed design is used to detect small tags of 11 mm 
radius in different angular positioning (parallel and 
perpendicular) (Fig.1). The figure of merit is to maximize the 
magnetic coupling between the reader and the tag coils at the 
frequency of 13.56 MHz. The proposed MTLA corresponds to 
four complementary sub coils of 79 x 58 mm. The tag used for 
detection measurements is a circular coil of 22 mm diameter. 
The added resonator corresponds to a rectangular coil of (50 x 
80 mm). The MTLA is fed by the current I (see Fig.1), the 
connection between the different sub-loops are presented by 
different colors: red to connect sub-loops 1 and 2, green to 
connect sub-loops 2 and 4, purple to connect sub-loops 4 and 
3 and bleu to connect sub-loops 3 and 1. This connection 
between sub-loops enables to change the direction of the 
current between each sub-loops.  
The study is divided into two steps: Firstly, the MTLA 
design is studied by simulation of the magnetic field 
distribution and mutual inductance. Secondly, the resonator is 
added at the surface of the MTLA to perform the array sub-
loops antenna. In this part the optimization is done by 
changing the position tilt angle of the resonator over the 
MTLA (0°<θ<90°). The improvement of RFID detection is 
validated by measurements. Analytical formulas defining the 
mutual inductance in the case of the MTLA and the array sub-
loops antenna are developed in each part. 
II. STEP1 :MTLA 
 
One of the proposed reader antenna designs to improve 
RFID detection is the TLA (Twisted Loop Antenna). Its 
principle is changing the orientation of the magnetic field lines 
generated by conventional loop antenna (as known, the 
orientation of the magnetic field lines depends on the current 
direction). In this part, the MTLA design is studied by 
simulation of magnetic field and mutual inductance. 
A. Magnetic field 
The principle of the MTLA is the reduction of the ratio 
between the sizes of the reader and the tag coils. This can 
improve the magnetic coupling between them; this is the first 
principle of twisted loops. Also, the rotation of the magnetic 
field lines between the juxtaposed loops improves detection 
for the angular misalignment of the tag.  
In fig.2, the generated magnetic field by the MTLA is 
reported. The magnitude in the (X, Y) plans has maxima at the 
edges of the sub-loops of the MTLA and minima at the surface 
of the sub-loops. At the center of the MTLA (X=0mm, 
Y=0mm), there is a zero of the generated magnetic field by the 
MTLA because of the sum of the magnetic field generated by 
each sub-loop (as the amplitudes of the generated magnetic 
field by each sub-loop are equal, their sum will be nil because 
of the opposite directions). In (Y, Z) plans, the generated 
magnetic field at X=-40 mm (Fig.2.c) is more important 
compared to X=-0 mm (Fig.2.b). The distribution of the 
generated magnetic field by the MTLA is depending on the 
orientation of the magnetic field lines between the juxtaposed 
coils. Between each juxtaposed sub-loops we can see a 
rotation of the magnetic field (see Fig2.d).  For example, 
between the sub-loops (1 and 2), the rotation of the magnetic 
field lines can be seen at (X, Y) plans, while between sub-
loops (1 and 3), the rotation of the magnetic field lines can be 
seen only in (X, Z)  plans. Optimizing RFID detection needs 
to have the surface of the tag perpendicular to the generated 
magnetic field lines, the MTLA can be benefic for all possible 
configuration of the tag coil. 
 
                (a) 
 
 
 
 
(d) 
Fig. 2. Magnetic field generated by the MTLA in (X, Y) plans (a) and (Y, 
Z) plans at X=0 mm (b) and X=-40mm (c). (d) is the distribition of 
magnetic field lines at  X=-40mm 
B. Mutual inductance 
 In HF RFID systems, the mutual inductance is calculated 
from the magnetic coupling between the reader and the tag 
coils. In this part of HF RFID system the communication 
corresponds to the conventional link of near field 
communication: the mutual inductance can be calculated from 
the impedance matrix parameters [12].  
 
Fig. 3. Electrical model of the MTLA and the tag coils  
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To calculate the mutual inductance between the MTLA 
and the tag, the electrical model of the system is used (Fig.3).  
The coils of the reader and the tag are modeled by inductances 
Li and their serial resistance ri (in the MTLA system the 
inductance of the system corresponds to the sum of four 
inductances). In The reader part, a capacitance is added to 
tuning the frequency at 13.56 MHz. The tag is represented by 
and an inductance with a chip. The inductances and the serial 
resistances are respectively 7 uH and 9 Ω for the MTLA and 
58 nH and 0.075Ω for the tag coil. 
According to the theoretical calculations of the equivalent 
mutual inductance in the case of the TLA in [8] the mutual 
inductance in the case of MLTA can be calculated by (1): 
MMMMM
TTTTRT 4321
????          (1) 
Where:M1T, M2T, M3T and M4T are the mutual inductances 
between each sub-loop and the tag. 
This equation is used to evaluate mutual inductance by 
HFSS simulation. Results are reported in Fig.4. The evolution 
of mutual inductance is reported for Y misalignment (From -
80mm to 80 mm and three different positions of X: X=-80 
mm, X=-40 mm and X=0 mm corresponding respectively to 
the edges of the MTLA, the center of the sub-loops 1 and 2 
and the center of the MTLA (between sub-loops 1 and 3, 2 and 
4).  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 4. Mutual inductance for parallel (a) and perpendicular (b) 
conficuration  
From the results, in parallel configuration, the mutual 
inductance has homogeneous values around 45 nH and 20 nH 
respectively for X=-40 mm and X=-80 mm. At the center of 
the MTLA (X= 0mm), the mutual inductance is equal to zero 
nH for the different values of the Y misalignment except the 
interval Y=-10mm to Y=10mm, where the mutual inductance 
has a values of 2nH. The opposite sign of the mutual 
inductance between the two juxtaposed sub-loops [from -80 
mm to 0 mm and from 0 mm to 80 mm] is explained by the 
opposite current direction between them. Also, the MTLA 
permits to improve mutual inductance at the intersection zone 
(between each two sub-loops). In this configuration the 
maximum of mutual inductance is obtained at the center of the 
sub coils (X= -40 mm) and the minimum is obtained at its 
center (X= 0 mm). For perpendicular configuration, the 
mutual inductance has three maxima corresponding to the 
edges of the MTLA (Y=±60 mm) and its center (Y=0mm). 
The best configuration is seen at Y= 0mm where the mutual 
inductance corresponds to the sum of the mutual inductances 
between the tag and the juxtaposed sub-loops. For X variation, 
the mutual inductance is better for X=-40 mm corresponding 
to the center of the sub-loops. At the center of the MTLA (X= 
0mm) the mutual inductance is negligible (around 0 nH).  
To improve mutual inductance between to MTLA and the 
tag, more specially at the center of the MTLA (X=0mm), an 
array sub-loops reader antenna is proposed in the next part of 
this paper. A resonator is added at the surface of the MTLA to 
create the array sub-loops antenna.    
III. STEP II : ARRAY SUB-LOOPS ANTENNA 
The interest of the proposed array sub-loops antenna is 
developed in this part for simulation results of magnetic field 
and mutual inductance.  The used resonator has an inductance 
of 0.29 μH. 
A. Magnetic field 
The magnitude of the generated magnetic field by the array 
sub-loops antenna is presented in fig.5 (in (X, Y) plan) for 
different positions of the resonator (θ=0°, θ=45°, θ=90° and 
θ=135°).  
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           θ=135° 
Fig. 5. Generated magnetic field by the array sub-loops antenna for different 
resonator  tilts 
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The generated magnetic field by the array sub-loops 
antenna for θ=0° and θ=90° is not changed compared to the 
case of the MTLA (the variation is negligible). The influence 
of the added resonator is depicted for θ=45° and θ=135°. This 
is due to the reparation of the magnetic field of the MTLA. 
From the results, the resonator added presents advantages for 
no symmetric positioning over the MTLA. 
B. Mutual inductance 
In the case of the array sub-loops antenna, the mutual 
inductance is transformed to the equivalent mutual inductance 
[12]. Its calculation is based on the mutual inductance between 
the MTLA and the tag, the mutual inductance between the 
resonator and the tag, the mutual inductance between the 
MTLA and the resonator and all the electrical parameters of 
the system. The equivalent electrical model of the array sub-
loops antenna is presented in (Fig.6) 
 
Fig. 6. . .Electrical model of the array sub-loops antenna  
The equivalent mutual inductance between array sub-loops 
antenna and  
the tag can be calculated by: 
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Where 
M1T, M2T, M3T and M4T are the mutual inductances between 
each sub-loop and the tag. 
The calculated equivalent mutual inductance is used in the 
simulation par to evaluate the performance of the proposed 
design. “Fig. 7” reports the simulated results of equivalent 
mutual inductance for different tilt of the resonator (θ=0°, 
θ=90° and θ=45°) and three different positions of Y 
misalignment of the tag at X=-80 mm, X=-40 mm and X= 
0mm.  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 7. Equivalent mutual inductance for  array-sub-loops antenna in 
parallel (a) and perpondicular (b) configuration 
From the results, in both parallel and perpendicular 
configuration, the added resonator has no effect on the 
equivalent mutual inductance at X=-80mm corresponding to 
the edges of the MTLA (±20 nH and ±7nH). The equivalent 
mutual inductance is similar to the mutual inductance in Fig.4. 
This means that the added resonator has only effect at its 
surface. The results can be confirmed by the generated 
magnetic field by the MTLA including resonator (Fig.5), 
where we can see that the surface of the resonator is far away 
from X=-80 mm for all values of the tilt θ. 
For X= -40mm, in parallel configuration, the equivalent 
mutual inductance is increased above the surface of the sub-
loops respectively by 3 nH and 4 nH for θ=45° and θ=0°. For 
θ=90° the added resonator has no effect on the equivalent 
mutual inductance, the values are comparable to the mutual 
inductance in Fig.4. In perpendicular configuration, the 
equivalent mutual inductance is increased at the zone between 
the sub-loops by 2nH for θ=45°. The results correspond to the 
generated magnetic field in field in Fig.5 where the surface of 
the resonator for θ=0°, θ=45° and θ=135° includes X=-40mm, 
while for θ=90° the edges of the resonator are distant from 
X=-40mm. 
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For X= 0mm, the improvement of equivalent mutual 
inductance is much more striking in parallel and perpendicular 
configurations compared to the case without resonator in 
Fig.4: 17nH (from 0nH to 17nH) in parallel configuration and 
5nH (from 0nH to 5nH) in perpendicular configuration. Also, 
we can see that the best results are obtained for θ= 45°. 
From the different simulated results (generated magnetic 
field and equivalent mutual inductance), the principle of added 
resonator and the effect of its surface tilt is validated. As 
conclusion of this part, the added resonator has no effect at the 
edges of the TLA (X=-80 mm). In the next part, the RFID 
detection measurements are developed for X=-40 mm and 
X=0 mm. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION  
The MTLA design is fabricated (Fig.8.a). Detection 
measurements are made for the two configurations parallel 
and perpendicular using a commercial reader and a 
commercial tag of 22 mm of diameter.  
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Fig. 8. Fabricated MTLA design and array sub-loops antenna  
 
The results in Fig.9 are presented for tag misalignment at X=-
40mm and X=-0mm and resonator tilts (θ=0° and θ=45°). The 
(X, Y) axes in Fig.9 presents respectively the tag 
misalignment (Y misalignment in cm) and the distance of 
detection (d) in cm. 
From the results of detection without resonator (Fig.8.a 
and Fig.8.b), the surface and the distance of detection are 
significantly better in parallel configuration. For X=-40mm, 
the distance of detection has maxima of 2 cm  corresponding 
to the surface of the sub-loops (near to the transit zone 
between the sub-loops), the zero detection is observed at the 
center of the MTLA according to the repartition of the 
magnetic field lines and mutual inductance. In perpendicular 
configuration three maxima of detection of 1.4 cm and 0.5cm 
are seen at the transit zones between the juxtaposed sub-loops 
and the edges of the sub-loops.  For X=0mm, zero of detection 
is obtained in both parallel and perpendicular configuration.  
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Fig. 9. RFID detection for MTLA design (a, b) and array sub-loops 
antenna (c, d) respectively in parallel and perpendicular  
configurations 
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The detection results confirm the results of the simulated 
magnetic field and mutual inductance. The MLTA design 
presents the advantage of the rotation of the magnetic field 
lines between the juxtaposed sub-loops, this improves the 
possibility of detection of tags in different angular 
misalignment but in contrast, as we can see in detection 
results, at the center of the MTLA the detection is not 
performed (a and b).  
To avoid this problem we proposed the array sub-loops 
antenna. An experimental test of tag detection using the 
MTLA and a resonator is made using an RFID reader from Ib 
Technologies (Fig.8.b). The results are presented for the best 
tilt of the resonator (θ=45°).  
As we can see in (Fig.9.c and Fig.9.d), the added resonator 
improves detection (surface and volume) in both parallel and 
perpendicular configuration. The maxima of distance of 
detection are respectively improved by 2 cm (at the center of 
the MTLA) and 0.5 cm   (at the surface of the MTLA) in both 
parallel and perpendicular configurations. 
For X=0mm, the results confirm the interest of using 
resonator by a tilt of 45°. The maxima of distance of detection 
are improved respectively by 5cm and 3cm in parallel and 
perpendicular configuration. From the results, we can see that 
the proposed array sub-loops antenna including the resonator 
doesn’t only improve distance of detection but it also creates 
new zones of detection.  
V. CONCLUSION  
 
A design of an array sub-loops reader antenna is proposed 
in this paper. The study is divided on to steps. Firstly, a 
multiple twisted loop antenna (MTLA) is proposed. Its 
principle is based on the opposite current direction between 
the juxtaposed sub-loops. This creates the rotation of the 
magnetic field lines. The HF RFID performances such as 
magnetic field, mutual inductance and detection are 
developed. The proposed design antenna is benefic to improve 
both the surface (according to the lateral misalignment of the 
tag) and the volume (the distance between the reader and the 
tag coils) of detection at its surface but at its center a zero of 
mutual inductance and RFID detection is seen in both parallel 
and perpendicular configurations. To avoid this problem an 
array sub-loops antenna is proposed. The design consists on 
addition of coplanar resonator at the surface of the MTLA. 
The solution is optimized for different tilt of resonator. The 
results confirm that the tilt of 45° is the best configuration.  
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